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1985 GRAIN SORGHUM PERFORMANCE TRIALS 
J. J. Bonnemann, Assistant Professor 
Plant Science Department 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
South Dakota State University 
Brookings, SD 57007-1096 
The relative performance of grain sorghum cultivars grown under similar envi-
ronmental conditions is evaluated in this report for the 1985 crop season. 
Performance records of all entries harvested in 1985 and the available two-
through four-year averages are presented. The trials were conducted under the 
Plant Science Department program in Crop Performance Testing, Agricultural 
Experiment Station, South Dakota State University. 
Location of the 1985 Trials 
For adequate performance evaluation, all entries must be grown un~er similar 
environmental conditions. Crop adaptation areas in which trials are conducted 
are based upon soil type, elevation, temperature, rainfall, and other physical 
differences. The exact location of each trial, row spacing, and dates of seed-
ing and harvesting are included in Table 1. Soil classification and data from 
soil samples taken, cultural practices, and fertilizer applications are shown 
in Table 2. 
Weather and Climatic Conditions 
Climatic data for the 1985 grain sorghum year (Table 3) are based upon U.S. 
Monthly Climatoligical Data. Data is not available from the Geddes site so the 
Pickstown data is presented. Precipitation quantities vary from the actual 
trial sites to the recording stations but temperatures are similar over a much 
wider area and considered applicable to the trial area. 
Field conditions were wet in the eastern third of South Dakota during most of 
the growing period. Field work began early, was interupted by frequent showers 
in late May, and ended by mid-June. Good moisture was available for germina-
tion. Stands were reduced at Kennebec and Redfield where the cool, saturated 
soil in early June retarded growth. Growth was generally behind and uneven 
until mid-summer at most sites, especially parts of the state where standing 
water became a problem. Growing degree days were above normal during the early 
part of the growing season, favoring rapid germination of early seeded crops. 
Cool, cloudy conditions prevailed over much of the state from mid-August 
through the remainder of the growing season, delaying maturity of all standing 
crops. September averaged 12-15 degrees below normal across the entire state. 
Maturation was furthur hindered by a killing frost in the lower 20's on Septem-
ber 24-26 causing growth to halt in many fields. Early October fog, overcast 
skies and drizzle hindered drydown so harvest was very spotty and delayed; some 
farm fields are still unharvested because of immaturity or deep snow . 
The assistance of the following individuals is appreciated: Dwayne Beck, Burton 
Lawrensen, Herb Lund, Lucian Edler, and Kevin Kirby; and farmer- cooperators 
John Biddle, James Eagle, and Harlan Halverson. 
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Table 1. Location of Trials, and Dates of Seeding and Harvesting of Grain 
Sorghum Performance Trials, South Dakota, 1985. 
County Location and Post Office 
Brookings Plant Science Farm, Brookings 
Charles Mix John Biddle Farm, Geddes 
Clay Southeast Experiment Farm, Beresford 
Jerauld James Eagle Farm, Wessington Springs 
Lyman Harlan Halverson Farm, Kennebec 











May 27 October 4 
May 10 October 2 
May 9 October 3 
May 22 October 1 
June 5 October 1 
May 20 October 8 
Yields were good in the Beresford and Geddes trial but were quite variable to 
nil in the remaining trials. Warm, friable field conditions favored early 
seeding of all crops in 1985. The cool, cloudy conditions delayed crop growth 
throughout the season so that heading did not begin until after mid-August at 
the northern sites. Medium to late maturing hybrids were affected most by the 
cool weather from mid-August to frost. Some late entries still had 
pollen-shedding anthers present on September 24 and little or no grain was in 
the harvested heads. 
Periods of excessively high temperatures occurred at several sites but did not 
appear to seriously affect pollination. Generally the opposite was true in the 
northern portion of the state where cooler than normal temperatures delayed 
heading and pollination of adapted hybrids until mid to late August. 
Hybrid Entry Procedure 
Only grain sorghums offered for sale in South Dakota or -being produced for 1986 
distribution were eligible for entry. A closed-pedigree hybrid was entered by 
the name and number under which it was sold by the participating company. All 
entries maintained a minimum laboratory germination of 80% as required by South 
Dakota Certification Standards. A nominal fee was charged for each entry in 
each trial. Proprietary entries included are the choice of the participating 
companies. 
Table 2. Soil Sample Analysis and Cultural Practices, 1985 Grain Sorghum 
Sites. 





mat. P K 
% lbs/A pH Methods 
Field preparations 
pounds/A 
N P K 
Lyman, B3 Pierre Cl 2.6 15 990 7.7 Sweeps in spring wht. stub. 
Chas. Mix, C2 Highmore SiCl 2.3 30 840 6.6 Disced soybeans 
Jerauld,Cl(dry)Hou-Pros SiCl 2.9 44 1310 6.7 Disced, barley stub 0 0 0 
Spink,Cl(irr.) Beotia SiCl 2.7 48 1010 7.1 Field cult,ridged 240 55 0 
Brookings, D3 Lamour SiL 3.0 44 320 6.9 Chiseled, sudan stub. 40 30 0 
Clay, E Egan SiL 3.0 30 620 7.1 Plowed, sm grain 160 60 40 
Table 3. Temperature and Precipitation Data for the 1985 Grain Sorghum 
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13 . 81 
18 . 73 
15 .17 
Each trial consisted of four replications of two-row plots. Each plot was 
randomly located within each replication. All trials were seeded with 31-cell 
cone seeders mounted above maxi-merge units. A herbicide recommended for grassy 
weed control was banded over each row at seeding time. The row spacings used 
are indicated in Table 1 and plot lengths were dependent upon the area 
available at each site. Seeding rates wer~ adequate, under normal conditions, 
to achieve an average of 2 and 3 plants per foot of row in the central and 
eastern portions of the state, respectively. The trial at Redfield was 
irrigated by the gravity method with approximately 2 inches of water each time 
the tensiometer reached 50 cb at the 18-inch depth. 
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Moisture determinations were made on September 23-24 just prior to normal 
first-frost dates. This is more informative as to maturity than determinations 
made at harvest. Moisture and test weight of the grain realistically indicate 
relative maturity. Grain samples for moisture determinations were 10-12 heads, 
400-500 grams, cut from each entry, placed in a polyethylene bag, tagged, and 
sealed. The samples were threshed, cleaned, and moisture percentages determined 
with an electronic moisture meter. The upper limits of the meter are 35% and 
the data in the tables showing 33.0% could be that or considerably higher. Data 
above 30.0 would generally indicate lines of later maturity for the area. 
Delayed harvest can contribute to higher levels of lodging or be caught in the 
bad weather of the later fall so harvesting is done as soon as possible after 
the first frost. Harvest was completed by October 8. Harvested grain was cut 
from a 15-20 foot section of each 2-row plot. Heads were bagged at harvest, 
tagged and tied, and returned to Brookings for drying and threshing. Yields are 
reported in pounds per acre (x 1 . 121 for kg/ha) with three or four replications 
harvested for yield purposes and one left for observational purposes. 
Discussion of Results 
Yields were quite variable from site to site and within trials. Hundred-weight 
yields topped the 60's and 70's at Beresford and Geddes, respectively, and 
started at just over 35 at Brookings and Kennebec. The poorest yields were in 
the Brookings, Kennebec, and Redfield trials. The lateness of heading 
generally favored the shorter season entries. Moisture was above 35% when 
sampled in many entries in all trials; the meter topping out at 35.0%. 
Quality of many entries was seriously affected by the killing frost as test 
weights were poor for many entries in some trials. The very late maturity 
entries suffered 10-12 pound reductions in test weight. 
The seed moisture recorded was obtained within 24-48 hours before the first 
hard frost was recorded. Quality was apparently affected, the cool temperatures 
during September and wet, cool conditions in October not favoring kernel fill 
or drydown. The harvested grain required supplemental drying in most instances. 
Lodging was not a serious problem at any of the locations. Bird damage was a 
problem at Brookings and on some entries at Beresford. Trials located within 
larger fields of cooperators suffered little damage . Yield, quality, and test 
weight were affected by the stage of growth when temperature or moisture 
effects occurred. 
Measurement of Performance 
Variations in factors such as soil fertility, slope, or stand may cause 
varieties of equal potential to yield differently. Mathematical determinations 
were made to determine if yield differences were caused by variations in 
environment or were true varietal differences. Small yield differences have no 
significance. 
Yields of 1985 and other agronomic data are reported in Tables 4 through 9. 
A listing of all entries is presented in Table 10. 
TABLE 4. 1985 GRAIN SORGHUM PERFORMANCE TRIALS, AREA E, SOUTHEAST EXPERIMENT FARM, BERESFORD, CLAY 
COI.J,JTY, SOUTH DAKOTA . 
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TABLE 4. (CCNTINUED), BERESFORD, SD 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PLANTS PLANT EARLY STALK TEST GRAIN 
llRANu \IA~IETY 5C PCT HEIGHT MOIST LODGN ioT. YIELC 
MO-DAY IN I CMI PCT PCT LB/BU LB/A (KG/HAI 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FOUR-YEAR 
ASGROW CORADO E e- 2 48 I l2 21 25.0 d8 58 5534 6200 I 
CARGILL 30 8- 5 50 I l2 71 3l.O 95 55 5292 59301 
ASGR Oii CCRRAL 8- 6 55 I l40 I 30.0 88 57 4973 55701 
CARGILL 40 8- 6 48 ll22 I 32,0 25 58 5703 6 390 I 
ENTRY AVERAGES 8-4 50 29 . 2 0 57 5375 
LSD (. 05) N. S. 
CV - % l0.7 
TABLE 5. l985 GRAIN SORGl-0-1 PERFORf'W'.ICE TRIAL, AREA Cl(ORYL.PND), JAl'ES EAGLE FARM, WESSINGTo-1 SPRINGS, 
JERAULD CO~TY, SOUTH DAKOTA. 
---------~---------------------------------------------------------------------------
PLANTS PLANT EARLY STALK TE ST GRAIN 
BRA NC VARIETY 50 PCT HEIGHT MOIST LODGN loT. YI ELD 
l'C-DAY IN I Cl'I PCT PCT LB/BU LB/4 (KG/HAI 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ONE-YEAR 
ASGRC,1 CCRACO E 47 I I l 'ii 33.0 51 3468 38801 
A SGRCI, CORHL 52 I l32 I 3).0 48 333l 37 30 I 
OEKALB DK-28 41 (104) 33.0 54 4337 48601 
D EK AL 8 CK-39Y 44 I l l2 I 33. 0 46 29l3 32601 
CEKALB X-5 Su 52 ( l 32) 33,0 53 4657 52 lO l 
PAYMASTER 930 44 ( l L 21 33.0 52 3<;l2 43801 
PAYMASTER lC22 47 I l l c; l 33.0 48 3533 39601 
P-A-G 2250 4l I l04) 33. C 55 4276 47901 
P-A- J ~339 47 I IL 9) 33.0 47 2834 3l 701 
P-A-.; 2235. 49 I L22 l 33 .o 43 2898 32501 
PIGl\cER ERANC 879J 41 I l04) 32,C 55 4507 5J50) 
PIGl\::ER 8 1< AN D 868;) 4l I 10 41 33,u 53 3573 40001 
PI GNEER BRANO 8855 43 I l 0 9 I 33.0 55 4340 48601 
SJGCO 5CY G 47 I 11 c; I 33.0 52 45l2 50501 
SI GC...; 48YG 38 I ~ 71 33. 0 53 4l38 4630) 
SIGCC 4cYG 46 ( l L 7) 33.0 52 4l24 46201 
C.AF..;ILL 3C 46 I l 171 33.0 49 3359 37601 
CARGILL 22 4 l I l04 I 33.0 Sl 4049 45JOI 
CARGILL 40 47 I l l91 33.0 42 2486 27801 
~ES TERN ~S-203 47 Ill 91 33,0 5 L 4398 4920) 
"ES TERI\ ,S-2L2 SJ I l 2 7 I 33. C 47 3446 381: 0 l 
SEEDTEC 850 l 47 ( l l 91 33.0 45 3276 36701 
SEECTEC b5 J 2 4l ll041 32.0 54 4l47 4640) 
SEEDTEC E5u3 45 I l l4 I 33.0 54 4<;65 55601 
WARNE R W-545T 38 ( c;71 33.0 52 4l21 46l01 
~ARNER W- 50 IT 38 ( 9 71 33.0 5l 3583 40l0) 
"ARN~ R .. -523T 45 I l l41 33.0 52 3748 42001 
,,Af<l'.ER l,-55lA 47 I l 191 33.0 52 4820 54001 
WARI\ER w-560T 45 I l l 41 33.0 48 40l3 44901 
FlJ"4K' S G-25l 39 ( 99) 33.0 57 4383 4910) 
FUNKS hW 5dd3 4 L I l04 I 33,0 45 2840 31801 
FUNK'S G-42L 40 I l02) 33.0 41: 31 l 9 34901 
CENEX 220r 48 I 122 I 33.0 47 3826 42801 
CENEX 3 LOT 50 I l27 I 33.0 47 3073 3440 I 
CENEX 2 2 o T 3-, I c;c; I 33. 0 52 3920 43SO l 
HCEGEMEYER 6 C6 45 I l L 41 33.0 55 4403 4930 I 
HCEGEMEYER GT620 44 I l l 2 l 33. 0 48 3682 4L20) 
ENTRY AVERAGES 44 33.+ so 3811 
LSD (. 05) 975 
CV - % 15.8 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ThO--YEAR 
ASGRm, ocaoo E 47 I l L 91 25.0 45 54 3S76 44501 
ASGRCw CO ~RAL 52 I 1321 30.0 55 53 3786 42401 
DEKALB DK-28 4l ( 1041 25.C 50 56 4422 49501 
CEKALB DK-39Y 43 I l09 I 2 7. 0 l l 5l 3255 36401 
P-A-G 2250 43 I l091 24.0 l 5 56 3876 43401 
PJOI\EER 8RANC 87,cJ 42 I l C 7 I 25.0 7 57 4428 496J) 
PICNEER BRANO 8680 42 I l O 7 I 27.0 l 3 56 4007 44901 
PJCI\EER BRANIJ 8855 45 I l L4 I 23.0 20 57 4376 49001 
SIGCC 50YG 48 I l 2 2 I 26.0 35 55 4488 5030) 
SIGCO 48YG 43 I l09 I 25,0 27 55 3833 42901 
CARGILL 30 45 ll l4 I 27.0 2l 53 3863 43301 
CARGILL 22 42 I lC7 I 24,0 28 55 42l0 4 7l0 I 
CARGl LL 40 47 Ill 91 28,0 48 50 3264 3650) 
,;ES TERN wS-2l2 5 l I l30 I 24.0 38 53 4263 477J) 
11AR NER w-545T 40 I l02 l 26.0 l l 54 4l90 46901 
CEl';EX 22dT 48 I l2 2 I 27.0 23 53 4l66 467Cl 
8 ENTRY AVERAGES 45 25.7 27 54 4025 
LSD (. OS) N. S. 
CV - % 12.3 
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TABLE 6. 1985 GRAIN SORGt-01 PERFORMANCE TRIAL, AREA C2, JOffi BIDDLE FARM, GEODES, CHARLES MIX COI..NTY, 
SOUTH DAKOTA. 
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I 7310 I 
ENTRY AVERAGES 42 26.3 58 5677 
LSD ( . 05) 977 
OJ -_i ~----~-------~-------------~----~----~----~----~----------~-------------10 . 6 --------
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TABLE 6. (CO'lTINUED), GEDDES, SD 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
t-'L 61\ TS PLA NT EARLY STALi< TE ST GRA It-
d i< ANO VAi<IETY SC PC T rlc!GHT ,.. rJ I 5 T LODGt-- \, T • 'I I ELC 
, ;l-D AY I N ( CM J PCT PCT LB/BU LB/A (KG/hAJ 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ThO-YEAR 
ASGR Cw C..O.RAL 48 ( 12 2 I 28.C 58 5517 6ld0) 
uEK6 L8 OK-28 _;9 ( 99 1 22.0 59 4093 458GJ 
lJE t<. jL G DK -3 9Y 43 I l O <; l 24.0 5 e 4 5<; 5 5150) 
"lLk THF<1JP KING NK B.HNO F'~" 42 ( l O 7 l 26.C 58 -+4 8 2 5J2Jl U-v 
NLRTH qup KI NG NK bi< Al\i O 2244 45 ( l l 41 21.0 57 504'1 5b50l 
PHMASTE:F. G30 44 ( l l 2 I 30.0 58 4646 52001 
?llYr,IAST!:P 10 2 2 44 ( l l 2 I 2d.O 57 5318 59601 
P-A-u 3 3 j', 47 ( l l 9 1 30.J 58 4472 50101 
t' IO N!:EF. 8R Al\0 ti 7'10 4 l ( [ 04 1 22. 0 57 3d4 l 43001 
PI Li l\ EE>< cQ<H,D :3680 42 ( l CJ7 I 25.C 57 4848 5430) 
SIGCC 5JYG 't't ( ll 2 l 25,0 59 5326 59601 
SI GCO 4ilY J 31 ( <;7) l 7. 0 59 4d72 5401) J 
CH GILL 30 42 ( l C 7 J 18.C 57 SC 9 3 57C CJ 
CA O GILL 22 4J I l O 2 J 24.0 58 4390 4920) 
CAF<C!LL 40 45 ( 114) 30.0 58 4754 53201 
,,AF< NEF< ,,-5451 <t O ( l O 2 l 29.C 5e 4758 5330) 
FLNKS t-w 5:l s 3 4 l ( l O <+ I 2c. 0 5e 4<;5 5 55501 
Cc:f'<EX 3101 49 ( 12 it) 2 S. 0 59 5664 63401 
CE'-.J EA 23JT 4't ( 112 J 19 . C 57 4976 55701 
ENTRY AVERAGES 43 25.1 58 4823 
LSD (. 05) 256 
CV - % 7.6 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
THREE-YEAR 
A SG i<C ro CU.is ~L 49 ( 12 4 l 29 . C :e sec; s 57101 
JE«,llLt.i OK - 2P 4_; ( l u 21 24 .0 5 59 4032 45101 
C!:t< AL 'i 0K. - 3<;Y .., ( l O 9 J Zo.O 58 4433 4%01 
/\iC~ Thf<l,;D K 11\li I\K >jC:.. a :\O 2 ~.;4 46 ( l l 7 l 2 <; . C '; 7 4S6 8 5 5c;c I 
P-A-G 3 3 J -I 47 ( l l 9 J 3C,G 57 4360 48eOJ 
0 1CNEEk i3RAII.G cBJ 42 ( LO 7 J 2«. C 58 375 7 421JJ 
PICNEE '< dR ~ :'-.0 bbdJ 42 ( lJ 7 l 27. 0 57 4681 5240) 
SI (j CC 5CYG 45 I l l 4 I 28.0 5 c; 5119 57301 
SI GCO '16Y(j 39 ( c,c;) 22. 0 5 c; 4~5o 5210) 
CA~CILL ,r .v 43 ( l C9 J 22,0 56 4489 50301 
l.~ RG! LL 22 42 ( l C 7) 25.C 58 421C 471CJ 
(AFGILL 40 45 I l 14 J 30.0 57 4o3o 51901 
C: ~:: A 3 l 'J T 4~ ( 124 J 30.0 58 5[65 578::ll 
U:\tX 23JT 45 ( l l 4 I 23.0 58 5027 5030) 
ENTRY AVERAGES 44 26.3 58 4618 
LSD (. 05) 238 
CV - % 9.1 
FOUR-YEAR 
AS lRC ,. Cui<f<.AL 4d I 122 l 2',. c 10 58 4S6 8 556CI 
DE" ~L tl CK-28 ;.: I l C 2 J 23,0 3 59 4 ll 2 4b00) 
JEK~Lti DK-3SY 4 l ( l O 4) 27. 0 58 4288 4800) 
s l (; cc 5JY G 44 ( l l 2 I 28.0 12 se 4971 55701 
SIGC G 48YG 3d ( ',7) 21. 0 2 58 4545 5090) 
CAFGILL 30 42 ( l C 7 l 23.0 3 57 4474 5JlCI 
CH GILL 22 41 (1 04 ) 24 .0 2 58 41'18 47CCI 
(.HG! LL 40 'f4 ( l l 2 l 29.0 4 58 4493 50301 
CE~, E !( 3l J T 4d ( l 2 2 l 2d.O l 3 59 5217 5340) 
ENTRY AVERAGES 43 25.8 6 58 4585 
LSD (. 05) 209 
CV - % 7.7 
--~----~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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TABLE 7. 1985 GRAIN SORGl-i\.,M PERFORMANCE TRIAL, AREA 03, PLANT SCIENCE FARM, BROOKINGS, BROOKINGS COU\ITY, 
SOUTH DAKOTA. 
µL !ir'dS ;:> LA NT EA RLY STALK TEST GR A [ N 
A'< I\ I\ C VA·~ I ETY 5J D( T Hi: I :;H T '1G I ST LODGN wT. YIELD 
,vc- o l y l N ( [ M ) PCT PCT L8 /fl u LBn (K G/HA) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ONE-YEAR 
!JEK /\L t' CK- l '3 8- 44 ( l l 2 l 3 3, 0 5 l 2 660 2'l801 
F u~1 t< • s G- 25 L 8 - 40 C 10 2 l 3 3, 0 52 2503 28 ,'.)0) 
DEi<. H B l)K - 28 P- ., ? 9 ( :n I 33 , 0 5 l 3 'i6 q 400 -J I 
P JCt\E~R i:l R ~N C 8855 F- 4 42 IL 0 71 33,0 50 2853 31901 
P l f: I\Jl:EG RR 1NO 8 7 CJ J 9- 5 4'+ ( L L 2 I 33 . 0 5 l 2647 2960) 
" '.: s Tc: ;.r,... 1;s - ~o; "- 5 44 Ill 2 l 33 , 0 50 3217 3600) 
Si:r: CTEC ~5)2 ~- 'i 42 C 1 C 71 33, 0 50 23 04 2580) 
Si:: CEC 85)1 ~- 5 42 ( l J 7) B .o '32 3624 406 0 ) 
(Af;G! LL 22 ., _ 7 4 L C 1 G4) 33 . 0 48 22 55 2530) 
,, AF I~=~ h - 523 T q- 7 4~ C 10 7 I :n . J 4<; 2207 247J) 
S ! GCO 48Y G ~- e 35 ( 89 ) 33,0 4q 3057 34201 
sE;:c r <:c 85) [ "- 8 45 ( L l 4) 33 , 0 4fl 3598 40301 
,1AH<'= Is- :i <+ 5 T fl - 3 ,1 ( <;4 , 33 ,J 47 29 70 333 0 I 
HCEGr:"':: Y':~ 606 8- :! 45 ( l l 4 ) 33 . 0 48 2 426 27 2J I 
S!GC 4tY'; e- s 4; Cl l 2 l 3 3 , 0 ':O 3381 379)) 
"A e ~. ~ '= ;,, - 5 :i L 1 '3 - <:; 44 CL l 2 I 3 3 , 'J 50 3 146 35201 
,.1 A/: I\' c: c ,·. - ~ J Lr ~-1 0 34 ( ~ ': ) 33 . 0 47 2223 2490) 
o I l "'cc:" ;, :; A\ ') 6 t. :D e- I 2 1'l ( g<; ) 33 , G 4 P. l<J86 2220 1 
S! G( G 5V Y ·.~ " -I ? 46 C l 1 7 l .33 , I) 47 2066 23 101 
F LJtl;,< ' S G- 42 1 ~ - 1 i ?3 ( ,; 7 I 3 3 , ') 46 ?0 63 23101 
C~C :..i !LL 30 >l - l4 4 '+ (ll?l 13 , 0 45 l 60 3 1% 0 1 
.., ~"' :-.: E: F. ,.- 'i6 JT n - 14 4• , t o c; 1 B , O 4 8 2365 26501 
F 1,· JK 5 h" s ,, ,J j 'J - L 4 ''1 ( r.;c-. ) 3 :i . J 4g 2 ?73 25501 t, l f Gtv: y~:. ( T ~.2 Q " - l 4 42 ( LC. 7 l 13 . J 45 1904 2 130) 
L\ S:; F : ~-. (. C: " ·-: 1 L µ_I I: 4 1 ( l 22 ) 3 3, '.J 4fl [5 85 l 77J I 
c ~0 GJL L 4 '; '· c' - [ 0 4.;. ( L l 2 ) 33 . 0 42 75 l 940 ) 
ENTRY AVERAGES 8- 9 41 33.+ 48 2511 
LSD (.05) 670 
CV - % 16.4 
-- ------ ---------------------------------------------------~---------------------------------------
TWO-YEAR 
8 ':K t,L ~ CK - 1" C - l 44 ( l l 2 J 26 , J 54 3 71 l 41601 
Oc 11, lL ;:, CK - 2 J P- 4 B ( CJ 7) 27 , 0 54 3%2 4440 ) 
P [ L\:E R '.' c;- 6 ~I J 3 7,, J 'l - c '1'-+ ( l l 2 I 32 , 0 54 3 423 3830) 
1, !. c .\~ t: ~ 1-, - 54'.i T ·3 - f; 31 ( :;; I 3 1, 0 5 l 350 1 39201 
S ICL l 4'lYC ~- c; 35 ( q-:; ) 3 ') . J "2 3~32 42 'l0 1 
(6 !< G!LL 22 'l - l l 4 l ( l 'J 4 I ZR , G 5 1 2563 2870 I 
P I C 'I=': R 3 ~AN ') Be -ci~ 8-t , 3 ') ( 9 ·, I 33 , J 5t 2338 26201 
S !GC: " C·Yu .a - 1:: 41, ( l l 7 I 32 ,) 50 225 6 2530 I 
UFG l LL 3J P-D 44 !!Pl 32 , 0 46 1408 15801 
C~CG !LL 4 (; 2-1 5 4<+ C l l 2 I 33 , Q 48 1284 144'.) I 
ENTRY AVERAGES 8-9 41 30. 4 51 282 7 
LSD ( .05 ) 546 
CV - % 18.1 
--------------------------------------------------------- - ----- - - -
THREE-YEAR 
') c I<. t L ':l CK-l 'l E- l 45 ( 114 ) 28 , 0 54 3605 40401 
iJ i: , ~L rl DK -? q il - 5 40 ( l C 2 I 29 , 0 53 37 86 42401 
wAF-N :::"" 1-,-j4 5T il - 9 38 ( 9 7) 32, -J 50 3457 38 70 1 
Cc.~G ILL 22 2-l J 4, ( l .: c; ) 30 , 0 5C 260 2 29101 
S 1'.,C( 50YG ll- 12 4 l ( l 19 l 32,0 51 2638 29501 
O~ G !l L 30 ti - l 4 .. 3 C l 2 2 I 32 , J 46 l 7 12 l92JI 
LA~( ILL 4 0 ~- L 5 46 ( l l 7l 33 , 0 45 15 86 17901 
ENTRY AVERAGES 8-9 44 30.9 so 2769 
LSD (. OS) 494 
CV - % 20 .0 
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TABLE 8. 1985 GRAIN SORGHUM PERFORMANCE TRIAL, AREA B3, HAALAN HALVERSON FARM, KEJ\V'lEBEC; LYMAN CO\JIITY, 
SOUTH C:W::OTA. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PLAHS PL ANT EARLY STALK TE ST GRAIN 
8ilANC V~RIETY 50 PCT HEIGHT MOIST LODGN ~T. YIELD 
MO-DAY IN ( CM I PCT PCT LB/BU LB/A (KG/HAI 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
<NE-YEAR 
DEKtL B DK- 28 38 ( 971 33 .o 5C 2534 28401 
DEKAL'3 DK-18 40 l L02 I 33. 0 46 2059 23 LO I 
NCR THRUP KI i'<G NK 8RA"ID 1210 38 ( 971 33.0 51 2488 2 790 I 
PAYMASTE~ 930 40 l 1021 33 .o 45 2011 22501 
PAYl'ASTER lC22 43 I 1091 33 .o 41 14 18 15901 
P-A-G 225J 39 ' 991 33.0 47 2254 25201 P-A-G 2285 .43 l LJ9 ·1 33.0 37 1148 12901 
PICf'.EER ~RAND 894 39 ' 991 33.0 51 2404 26901 PICI\EER 8RAND 8790 41 ( 1041 33. 0 50 2085 23301 
PICt.EER 8'lANC 8855 42 I l O 7 I 33.0 47 2200 24601 
S IGCO 50YG 44 ( l 121 33.0 43 1908 21401 
SIGCO 48YG 38 I c; 11 33.0 46 2055 23001 
SJ GCO 41:YG 43 ( I C9J 33.0 44 2480 27801 
CAi!GILL 30 42 I 107 I 33.0 39 1638 18301 
CA RGILL 22 39 I 991 33.0 48 2208 24701 
CARGILL 4u 41 l 1041 33. 0 32 179 2001 
"ES JE J; i'I wS-203 42 I 1071 33 .o 43 1743 19501 
SEEDTEC 85 0 L 44 I IL 2 I 33.0 46 2502 28001 
SEE(HEC 35 0 2 40 I 10 2 I 33.0 51 2163 24201 
SEECT':C 8 5J3 40 I L02 I 33.0 47 2658 29801 
FUNK'S G-,51 39 ( 991 33.0 50 2437 2 7 30 I 
FUNKS t-~5 d9J 37 ( c;41 33.0 ~8 863 9701 
FUNK'S G-4 2 L 39 ( c;~ I 33.0 40 1437 16101 
C c:N EX 224T 3 c; ' <i9 I 3 3 .o 43 2050 23001 CE NEX 22 ~T 45 I l 141 33.0 45 1827 20501 
CENEX 226T 36 I 911 33.0 48 2l6<i 2430) 
KEL TGf"< KG 5 7T 38 ( 97) 33.0 49 2H9 26601 
KEL Tu EN KG 6 3T 44 IL 121 33.J 32 356 4001 
ENTRY AVERAGES 41 33.+ 44 1916 
LSD (. 05) 474 
CV - % L5.8 
---------------------------------------~--~----------------------~-----------------------------------
TWO-YEAR 
iJEI\ AL B OK-23 38 ( ·HJ 30.0 54 3L78 35601 
DEKAL B CK-LS 4C l L02 l 30.0 lJ 52 3293 3690 l 
"lCI< T h RUP Kl I\ G NK ijR AN D L2l0 4:J I 102 J 3L.O 54 3236 36201 
PIGf'.Et~ BRA1'D E<i4 38 ( 971 28.0 55 3359 37601 
PICI\EEI< eqANC 9790 4 L I L04 I 30.0 54 2965 ( 33201 
PICNEER 'l RAl'<iJ ess5 42 ll07l 30.0 53 33 L3 I 3710) 
SIGCC 50YG 45 IL L41 32.0 49 3055 ( 34201 
SIGCC 48YG 39 I 99) 32.0 5 l 3286 ( 36801 
CARGILL 30 42 l LC 7l 32.0 47 2230 I 2500) 
CAl'G!Ll 22 40 l l J 2 l 30.0 53 3049 ( 34l01 
ORGILL 40 41 l L04 I 33.0 42 1136 I 1270 l 
FUf'.K' S G-25 L 38 ( c; 11 29.0 55 3176 ( 35601 
H,I\K$ Hlo5883 3c; ( <;9 I 33.0 47 2247 ( 2520) 
CENEX 224T 39 ' 991 31 .o 50 31 LZ ' 34801 CEl'<EX 223T 45 ( 1141 32.0 10 5 l 2852 ( 3l'i01 
ENTRY AVERAGES 40 30.9 51 2899 
LSD (. OS) 265 
CV - % 11.3 ---~----~----~-----~-~---------------------------------------------------------------
THREE-YEAR 
DEKALB CK-28 37 l 941 31.0 56 2775 3 l LO I DEKALB DK- L 8 40 I IG2 I 28.0 lO 54 2829 3170 I NCRTHRUP Kl I\G NK BRAt,C L2LJ 39 ( 9<; l 30.0 5e 2895 3240) 
PICNEcR eRANC 894 37 ( c;4 I 2o. G 56 2735 301:0 l 
PIGNEER BR~I\O 879J 39 I 991 29.0 56 2556 2860) 
PICl\:Eli eR~lle C 6855 40 I L02 l 3 L. 0 55 2712 3040) 
S lGCO 5uYG 42 I 107 l 32.C 52 27Ll 3040) 
SIGCO 48YG 37 I <i41 33.0 53 2c; 11 32601 
FUNK'S G-25 L 37 ( 941 29.0 Se 2688 30LCI 
CENEX 224T 31 I c;4) 32 .J 53 21H 31101 CEN~X .22 8 T 43 ( IG<il 32.0 10 53 2539 I 28401 
ENTRY AVERAGES 39 30.3 54 2738 
LSD (. 05) N.S. 
CV - % 10.0 
- --- - ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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TABLE 8. (C(XI.ITINUED), KEf\lllEBEC, SD 
or< ~ I'd) VARIETY 
CEKJL i3 CK-2 3 
Ji:I\A L ti CK- 18 
N[k THI-Ufl KI I\G Ni<. BF.Ai,J[) 121J 
SIG CG 5 C'Y ,; 
S I GC.C 48YG 
FL\K'S G-251 
CE!l:f:X 224T 
c ~ I\ I: x 2 2 tl T 
ENTRY AVERAGES 
LSD (.OS) 
CV - % 
PL~I\TS 
': C P ( T 
," C-JAY 
PLANT EARLY STALK 
1-EIGI-T MOIST LOOGI\ 
IN (C~I PCT PCT 
FOUR-YEAR 
J8 ( c; 71 
40 I l Ci 21 
4J ( t C 2 I 
43 ( t J 9 I 
~ tl <; 71 
37 941 
3d 971 





























LB/ A I KG/HA I 
2790 312CI 










TABLE 9. 1985 GRAIN SORGH.JM PERFORMANCE TRIAL, AREA Cl(IRRIGATED), JAl"ES VALLEY RESEARCH CENTER, 
REDFIELD, SPINK COUNTY, SOUTH DAKOTA 
--- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PL H1 TS PL Al~ T E: ARLY STALK TEST GRAii\ 
t) ~ !f\j ~ 'v ~ ~- l c TY SC FC T 1-E I cil-T -..ulST LC LlG!'. "T • YIELC 
'1...,-C AY I~. (Lr,, I PL T PCT LB/BU L tj/ A IKG/hAI 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ONE-YEAR 
l\l h Tn ,.Ufl Ki 1\G I\,',. JR ~i, C l 2 Lu ~- .:, .. J ( l L 41 33.C 55 4554 51CCI 
P I l I\:' l ~ 91-l .:.I\D 2 8 :> ':> .. 4 45 I L 14 I 33.0 57 ,.315 48301 
O::K lLK CK -1 8 E- s 46 ( l l 71 33.0 55 4 L 19 46101 
F-. Nt<.' S G-2::, l E- 5 39 ( qc; I 33.J ~5 3720 41701 
P!C\i:C:~ c : ~-" c 27 ;:: - 7 .. :i I L 14 I 33,0 56 4132 463JI 
P- A-,; 225J t- s .:.2 < LC 71 33,C 5 \ 2950 33001 
SE::CTcC a,.; 3 8- <; .:. 3 ILJ'.l) 33.J 52 4169 46701 
... ES Ti:P4 1,S-203 ::, - L:) 47 ( l L '-! I 3 3, J 52 3l3G 35GOI 
\oi.H :\E'< ,...- :i4 ':T c- 10 4 L I l O 4) B.O 52 3 775 423CI 
L.Af..(ILL ) ·. - '- e - 11 4 3 ( LC S l 33.0 53 33 79 37801 
~ Ar' ~IE t< ., - 5'" l" ~-12 4 il I 122 l 33.0 51 4C05 44801 
'.:i::E:CEC ~ 5,.; L 2-1 3 "7 I l LS l 33 . C 51 36 2 5 4J601 
I) :c KA L i2 CK-3 8 ~- L 4 ~J ( l 3 5 I 33.0 49 2 c;o l 32501 
,) .1 Y :'-' ;\ S 1::" 9< " _J a- l'+ 46 I 11 7 l 33 .o '; l 2753 3J801 
,,.i ;;.i\ [ ~ ... - 523 T ~-1 4 u I LC<; I 33.0 49 2', 2 8 32801 
SI GC c. SJY:; 3- L 5 :.J ( l 2 71 33. 0 52 344', 38601 
5EtCTcl as :, 2 e-1s .. 2 ( l C 7 I 33,0 49 24:i2 27501 
·.'i ~P r,J t ; n- 5J LT ;:, _ LS 3:3 I 97 1 33.J 47 2850 3L9J) 
C!~l! LL 3C a- 16 4 7 ( l LS I 33.0 47 2422 27101 
i'.C.Yr'ASE • lJ .!l 2- L 5 43 I 122 l 33. 0 46 2195 24601 
,d ,<r>.:::R 1o,-5tS:T t: - l l:l ~.:.. I 112 l 33. J 47 2354 264JI 
FL. \K., t-in5'l6 3 8- l ', 42 l LO 7) 33. 0 48 1818 20401 
F UI\K I s G-.:+ 2 L E- ts 42 ( l G 7 I 33. J 47 lEOl 202CI 
A SG f< _;" CukK AL c - 2 2 52 I l.~ 2 I 3 3. C 45 1557 1740) 
~SGi'< C,, MESA ~- 24 48 ( 12 2 I 33.C 47 1643 L8401 
C.F GILL 4C : - ~ 5 4~ ( l 1 7 l 33. J 46 787 8801 
ENTRY AVERAGES 8-13 45 33.+ 50 297,0 
LSD (.05) 810 
CV - % 16.7 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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TABLE 9. (CONTINUED), REDFIELD, SD 
PLM,TS PLANT EARLY STAL,< TEST GRAIN 
cR At-.. C VA R IETY 'iO PL T HEIGHT Mui ST LCOG1' I, T. YIELD 
MC.-CAY I N ( CM l PCT PCT Ll3/BU LB/A ( "G/hA) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TWO-YEAR 
PICI\EEI< t RAl'.C 8555 E- 3 4 5 ( 11 4 l 32.0 22 5e 4 <; 7 5 55701 
FUtlit< Is G- 25 1 e- - 3 c; ( ',9 I 31.J 5 57 4360 488.J I 
,Jt,._AUl DK -l F 8- 4 47 I l l 9 l 33. 0 80 Sb 4823 54001 
N(C. Th"UP K H,G t\K B~ANC l 2 IC E- 4 44 ( l l 2 I 32.0 1 0 56 5007 56101 
PI LI\ c: t fl b1<ANC a 1 ·~ J E- c '<4 I I I 2 l 33.0 IO 57 4765 53401 
P-A-u 225J d- ci 43 ( l J <; ) 33.0 8 53 H 11 43,80 I 
CA kG ILL n e-iC 43 I l O '7 l 33.0 35 54 3824 428 GI 
:li:KAL0 '.;K - 3 :l d- 11 55 I l 4 JI 33. 0 87 52 4062 455 Cl 
PAYt-'ASTt:~ ,; 30 c- 11 4d I 12 2 I 33. C 22 54 396 7 44401 
SIGC U : ·JY G 'l - l3 5J ( l 21 l 33 . o 4? 54 4562 5 L LO l 
CA F: GI LL 3J ~- 14 ~7 ( L L 9 l 33.0 43 50 3609 4J401 
FUNKS H1o, 535_, e- L4 42 I l O 7 I 33.J 5 52 36tl3 41201 
PAY ,~A5Tt:I< l 0 22 d-lc 51 < L 3J I 33.J 40 50 36GC 40301 
(.AOulll 4C B-2 J 4q I 12 4 I 33 .J l 5 48 2 <; 76 28801 
ENTRY AVERAGES 8-9 46 32.7 30 53 4123 
LSD (. 05) N.S. 
CV - % 15.7 
- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
THREE- YEAR 
P!U.E t« 81< ,H-,C ::l j J 3 i:: - 3 4!.t ( L l 2 l 28,J 22 58 5704 6390 I 
!Ji:i<.A LJ CK-l e 1: - " 4;:, ( 11 71 2 8 . 2 30 56 54CC 6GSCJ NC=Tri ~'JP i<. I r,,,G ,\ t< :3r< l \ c l 2 I J : - 4 43 I l .; <; I 28.C 1 u 5 7 5 738 64301 
Pl C. t\ E: k :,..;Ai'<u 2 7, J r - b 4'.+ I l l 2 I 2 tl . 0 l J 57 562<; t3 JC I 
P-A-._, 225J a- d 43 11 JC:, I 28.0 tl 54 .:.464 500::J I 
CAFG!Ll 22 1: - IJ 43 l l Jc; I 28.0 35 : 5 5153 57701 
Ctl\AL d : K-3 8 E- IL ;3 I 13 5 I 28.0 87 53 5447 bL JO I 
SIGCC 5JYG t! - l 3 50 i L 211 2b.J 4'> 55 5236 53601 
CA H,ILL 3C !: - 14 43 11221 2;;. 0 "3 53 4', 73 55701 
ORulll 4::J 2- 20 48 I 12 2 I 2c;. 0 l 5 5 l 4262 477 .JI 
ENTRY AVERAGES 8-9 46 28 . 2 35 55 5200 
LSD (. 05) N.S. 
CV - % 15.8 
- - -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FOUR-YEAR 
UEK~ Ltl OK-1 8 e- :i 46 I l l 71 2 c;. C 80 5 7 54C7 6 J 5CI 
P- A-G 225J =- [ ·J 43 I l C <; I 2 c; . :; a ~ 5 4386 491CI 
JEK~L c> J K-j ~ E- 12 53 I 1 3 5 I 3 iJ. C b l 54 5432 6J8JI 
CU ( ILL 22 :l - l 2 "2 ( l C 7 l 29.0 35 55 4855 54401 
s J (;(C 5: y.:; E-14 'i -- v ( 12 7 l 3 ::J. 0 45 55 5C59 5c7J I 
C.l f- GILL 3..i E- l e; 4 :3 I 12 2 I 30.C .:,3 53 4460 49'>0 I 
CARGlLL .;) a- 2c 4 '.3 I 12 2 I 3C . 0 L 5 52 4L5o 46501 
ENTRY AVERAGES 8-12 47 29.5 44 54 4822 
LSD (. 05) N.S. 
CV - % 17.1 
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Table 10. Entries Included in the 1985 Grain Sorghum Trials and Tables Where Results Appear. 
Company and Brand 
Asgrow Seed Company 
7000 Portage Road 
Kalamazoo, MI 49001 
"Asgrow" 
Cargi 11 Seeds 
PO Box 5645 




St. Paul, MN 55164 
"Cenex" 
DeKalb-Pfizer Genetics 
Rt. 1, Box 225 
Glenvil, NB 68941 
"DeKalb" 
Funk Seeds, Int. 
1301 E. 50th 




Hooper, NE 68031 
"Hoegemeyer" 
Ke l tgen Seed Co. 
Box A 





















































Company and Brand 
McCurdy Seed Co. 




Northrup King Co. 
1754 Park Blvd. 
Fargo, ND 58103 
"Northrup King" 
PAG Seeds 
PO Box 9480 
Minneapolis MN 55440 
"PAG"· 
Paymaster Seed 
PO Box 9493 
Minneapolis, MN 55440 
"Paymaster" 
Pioneer Hi -Bred, Int. 
7000 Pioneer Parkway 




Breckenridge, MN 56520 
"Si gco" 
Warner Seed Co. 
PO Box 1448 
Hereford, TX 79045 
"Warner" 
Western SeedTec 
PO Box 1230 
































Published in accorda nce with an Act passed in 1681 by the 14th legislative Assembly. Dakota Terr itory, establishing the 
Dakota Agricultural College and with the Act of re-organi za tion passed in 1887 by the 17th l.egislative Assembly, which 
es tabli shed the Agricultural Experiment Station at South Dakota State University. 
Tables 
6 
4,6 
4,6 
4 
8,9 
6 
6 
4,5,6,8,9 
4,5,6,8 
5,6 
4,5,6,8,9 
4,5,6,8,9 
8 
4,5,6,7 
4,5,6,7,8,9 
4,5,6,7,8,9 
5,6,7,8 
5,6,7,8 
4,5,6,7,8,9 
4,5,6,7,9 
4,5,6,7,9 
4,5,6,7,9 
4,5,6,7,9 
4,5,6,7,9 
4,5,6,7,8,9 
4,5,6 
4,5,6,7,8,9 
4,5,6,7,8,9 
4,5,6,7,8,9 
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